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HERE is a photograph that was taken in Korea of

Rev Dr. Samuel A. Moffett and his children. Dr.

Moffett and the older ones are reading The Pres-

byterian, which has been in the McKee-Moffett family

for nearly ioo years, Dr. Moffett’s grandmother, Nancy
McKee, of Adams county, Pennsylvania, and Madison,

Indiana, having had it in her family from its first pub-

lication. The picture was taken a few years ago, for

the oldest boy is now at Princeton.

Dr. Moffett has been in Korea (which the Japanese

who rule it insist shall be called Chosen) since January,

1890. His fortieth anniversary therefore was celebrated

in January, when he received a shower of congratulatory

messages from individuals, churches and institutions.

Even the governor of Pyengyang Province and the Gov-
ernor General of Chosen, Viscount Saito, recognized the

event, the governor giving a dinner in Dr. Moffet’s

honor and presenting him with a beautiful silver vase

from himself and a fine and artistic picture from the

governor general.

A little while after his arrival in Korea, with others

Dr. Moffett early visited that part of the country which
lies m Pyengyang Province. In 1893, missionaries

succeeded in buying a house, but when they attempted

to occupy it the authorities drove them out and threw

some of the native Christians into prison. The station

was formally occupied in 1894. In 1893, came the

China-Japanese war. Pyengyang was the scene of a

great battle.

Immediately after this Dr. Moffett, accompanied by

others, revisited Pyengyang. He was warmly welcomed,

and this was the real beginning of work in that station.

The development of the Christian Church in Chosen,

and especially in Pyengyang, has been one of the re-

markable features of modern missionary work. The
Holy Spirit has greatly blessed it, and many souls have

turned from the darkness of heathenism to Christianity.
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Our Policy in Korea.
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ihis year there was an evident tendency to develop work

along lines of a very different, policy from that which has character-

ized our work for many years - ever since ur.Iievius* visit in 1^90.

I believe the most important element in the successful development

of our work, that which has given us a self-propagating, self- xuppei

supporting Church, has been the Apostolic simplicity of the work and

the holding in the foreground the Cospel character, the soul saving

spiritual nature of the message of Jod to a lost world.

0 have avoided the presentation of any other appeal based upon

material , educational or philanthropic advantages and have consentrated

our efforts upon bringing to bear upon the heathen people the supreme

claims of ths gospel which we believe to contain what »od has ordain —

cd for the .salvation of men. Ho institution has been allowed to. stanafore the people as an exponent of Christianity out Christianity ±£bb

i t sol f (Christ and iis truth) has been presented to them, so that this

people have been made to feel that the Church is the institution whih^v

stands forth as tho evident center and aim of the i.estern religion,

iiedical and educational work have been mado secondary - as they

should be. I believe thoroughly in both the Medical and Educational

work and in their thorough development as first clans work when the

time for that development arrives, and I have been foremost in the
medical and educational

Y mission in advocating thorough first class A work - but I insist with al^

the strength of deep conviction that that development must sucoeed n6i

precede the establishment of the Church, (This would not rule out p©*

preliminary medical work where needed to open the way - but applies to

developed i xist i tut ional work.)

1 cur years ago 1 believed that the time had corue for advance in

our educational work had arrived and for four years 1 have urged ovrA^

and over again the establishment of thorough Academies in the two x

stations, beoul and Pyeng Vang where the Church has already provided

a constituency, and I still urge the developement of these Academies
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'e dare offer our most respectful thanks to

gentle Tien & women in E out of our home <1 church for

laudable benefactions under which tens of graduates

have been 1 being cozily cared for during last 10 years since 1907.

Nevertheless, this very school, The 70 Lovelies' both male

• fenale, will go to the ground in course of next few OOths on account

of
'

".
L.vHT:c r -hiNY" to which it has already been subjectedto, for

which Id 0 EELEDY TUT ON .

Hereupon the Tl'TE'h,, driven bp 'La t what To To For Future',

have turned out as PEDDLE!', with a view to relieve "THE F C V i.dE ,.u

GAET N" from a destruction by means of likely earnings out of trifle

goods.

May thou bo so kind to patronize our treasures if you wish

to have our young friends learned.

Him Chong whoon, ..aster of

"TIiS ;,A. HAK SCHOOL"

,

r ok Can Town,

.hang Hai Prov.,

Chosen.
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one and all

their ever

; 70 beginners



RULES OF THE ROAD IN JAPAN.

At the rise of the hand of policeman, stop rapidly. Do not

pass him by or otherwise disrespect him.

When a passenger of the foot hove in sight, tootle the horn
trumpet to him melodiously at first. If he still obstacles your
passage, tootle him with vigour and express by word r ' he mouth
the warning, “ Hi, Hi 1

”

Beware of the wandering horse that he shall not take fright

as you pass him. Do not explode the exhaust box at him. Go
soothingly by, or stop by the road-side till he pass away.

Give big space to the festive dog that make sport in the road-

way. Avoid entanglement of dog with your wheel-spokes.

Go soothingly on the grease-mud, as there lurk the skid demon.
Press the brake of the foot as you roll round the corners to save the

collapse and tie-up.



Regulations for Using a Kotor Cer in the City of Pyengyang
Chosen, year 1917. (copied just as sent to me )*

1. you must drive your automobile at the speed of 0 knots per hour
on the city road, and 12 knots Per hour on the country road*

5 . when you see the policeman throwing up his hand you must not
drive in front of him.

4* When you pass the corner and the bridge ring your horn.

6. When you get ahead of the Passenger on foot or the cow or the
horse you must ring horn.

3, when you meet the horse and the cor speed slowly and take care to
ring horn and not be afraid of them. (This is a revised .rule.
Last year it read: "Drive slowly when you meet the horse and
the cattle, do not make them afraid and carefully make the
sound. If the/ afraid the sound you must escape a little while
at the side of the road till they pass away.")

7. when you drive the motor car do not leave from the driver seat
and take care lest unexpected trouble happened.

6* do not drive the motor car when you get drunk, and do not smoke
on the driver seat.

9. when two care are driving inf/ e same road, if there is another
car in front of your a or behind of yours, you must keep 60
yards away from him. If you go ahead of him, ring horn and pass
him.

.10* When you cross the railway, wait till the train and other cars
pass through#

11. The front of the automobile must have two 1grips to shine 30 yards
away. The end lamp of car must be seen from SO yard point.

12. When anything the matter with your car you go police station and
tell him.

13. If you have Permit to drive automobile you must never gi^e to
other man*

14- ,?rhen you want to have a driver or exchange another you must
enclose driver’s address, earee 1-, and age-

15. You must always write number in your automobile*

Special hotice. You must never put overload on your automobile. The
licensed capacity of your Ford cor is five Persons - two in fthe
front house and three in the back house.

2. In narrow place of corner and bridge ripped slowly.



jko^Tor Regulations, Pyengyang, Korea 1917
Japanese Govt, laws, translated by a Korean secretary

1. You must drive your autojobile at the rate of 8 knots per
hour on the city road and 12 knots per hour on the ountry
road

.

2. In narrow placeof corner and bridge speed d. owly.

3. When you see the policeman throw up his hands, you must not
pass in frnt of him.

4. When you pass the corner and bridge, ring your horn.

5. When you get ahead of the passenger on foot, or the cow or the
horse, you must ring your horn.

6. When you meet the horse and the cow speed slowly and take care
to ring the horn and not be afraid of them., if they afraid
the so und you must escape a little while at the side of the
road until they pass away.

7. ’When you drive the car do not leave the driver seat..

8. Do not drive the motor car when you get drunk, and do not
smoke on the driver seat.

11. The front of the automobile must have two lamps to di ine 60
yards away. The behind lamp of car must be seen from 60 ^eard
point

.

15. You must always write number in your automobile. The wide of
the before number is three inches, and the long is 4 inches...

16. You must never put overload on your automobile. The license
capacity of the Ford car is five persons— two in the front
house and three in the back-house.


